
  

 

 

Attorneys at Law 
830 The Alameda 

San José, California 95126 
t  408 494 0900  f 408 494 0909 

www.rehonroberts.com 
 

direct 408-387-5239 
rruiz@rehonroberts.com 

 

May 17, 2023  

  

VIA E-MAIL  

Holly McDede 

KQED News 

2601 Mariposa Street 

San Francisco, CA  94110 

(E-mail: hmcdede@kqed.org) 

 

  
  

Re: Public Records Act Request to Alum Rock Union Elementary School 
District 

 

Dear Holly McDede: 

You have requested the following documents:  

 

“[A]ny and all emails, documents, or records related to complaints, reprimands, 

or investigations involving Israel Santiago, former teacher at Adelante Dual 

Language Academy.” 

 

The School District has determined that the attached records are responsive to your 

request.   

 

The District has further determined that the remainder of the records responsive to your 

request are exempt from disclosure under the Public Records Act as: (i) confidential 

student and education records under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (34 

CFR Part 99), and California Education Code section 49076 (see Gov. Code, 

§7927.705), (ii) confidential personnel information (Gov. Code § 7920.520), (iii) 

confidential and privileged attorney client information (see Gov. Code, §7927.705),  

and/or (iv) preliminary drafts, notes, or intra-agency memoranda where, as here, the 

public interest in withholding the records clearly outweighs the public interest in 

disclosure (see Gov. Code §7927.500).  
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In some instances, non-exempt information is not reasonably segregable from the 

exempt information in such records and the exempt information is inextricably 

intertwined with the non-exempt information.  Therefore, and on that additional basis, 

such records are being withheld from disclosure in their entirety.  (See Gov. Code, 

§7922.525.) 

 

The District has further determined that, on the facts of this particular case including but 

not limited to the nature of the records requested, the public interest served by not 

making the record public clearly outweighs the public interest that would be served by 

disclosure of the record, and the District is withholding such records on that additional 

basis.  (See Gov. Code §7922.000.)  Per Government Code section 7922.540, you are 

hereby notified that the District representative responsible for the denial is Mr. Cesar 

Torrico, Assistant Superintendent of Human Resources of the Alum Rock Union 

Elementary School District. 

 

We believe this response fulfills the District’s obligations under the Public Records Act.   

 

Thank you and please contact me if you have any questions. 

 

 

REHON & ROBERTS,  

A Professional Corporation  

 

 
 

Rogelio M. Ruíz 

Enclosures 

 

cc:  Mr. Cesar Torrico, Assistant Superintendent of Human Resources 



Investigation Report Regarding Student/Parent Allegations of Sexual Harassment
Against Israel Santiago

To: Ricardo Z. Medina, Chief Human Resources Officer

From: Imee Almazan, Principal, Sheppard Middle School

Date: February 20,2014

IL INTRODUCTION

On January 9,2014,EEGcd a written complaint with me alleging that his
daughter[Jll. a Sheppard Middle School (“Sheppard”) student, had been sexually harassed by
Sheppard music teacher Israel Santiago. The complaint alleged that Mr. Santiago had
inappropriately touched and held[l]. Tn accordance with District BP 5145.3 and AR 5145.7,
copies of which are attached, this report describes my investigation into the allegationsof sexual
harassment against Mr. Santiago, and sets forth the decision regarding the allegations, the
reasons for the decision and summarizes the steps taken during the investigation.

Il BPS1453 AND AR 5145.7

District BP 5145.3 states in relevant part:

Non discrimination/Harassment

“The Board prohibits, a any district school or school facility, unlawful
discrimination, harassment, intimidation, and bullying ofany student based on the
student’s actual race, color, ancestry, national origin, ethnic group identification.
age, religion, martial or parental status, physical or mental disability, sex, sexual
orientation, gender, gender identity, or gender expression; the perceptionof one or
moreofsuch characteristics; or association with a person or group with one or
moreof these actual or perceived characteristics.

Prohibited discrimination, harassment, intimidation, or bullying includes physical,
verbal, nonverbal, or written conduct based on one of the categories listed above
that is so severe and pervasive that it affects a student's ability to participate in or
benefit from an educational program or activity: creates an intimidating,
threatening, hostile, or offensive educational environment; has the effect of
substantially or unreasonably interfering witha student's academic performance;
or otherwise adversely affects a student's educational opportunities.
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‘The Board also prohibits any form of retaliation against any student who files a
complaint or report regarding an incidentof discrimination, harassment,
intimidation, or bullying.

District AR $145.7 states in relevant part

Sexual Harassment

Prohibited sexual harassment includes, but is not limited to, unwelcome sexual
advances, unwanted requests for sexual favors, or other unwanted verbal, visual,
or physical conduct ofa sexual nature made against another personofthe same or
opposite sex in the educational setting, when made on the basisofsex and under
anyofthe following conditions: (Education Code 212.5; 5 CCR 4916)

1. Submission to the conduct is explicitly or implicitly made a term or condition ofa
student's academic status or progress.

2. Submission to or rejection of the conduct by a student is used as the basis for
academic decisions affecting the student.

3. The conduct has the purpose or effectof havinga negative impact on the student’s
academic performance orofcreating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive
educational environment

Examples of types of conduct which are prohibited in the district and which may constitute
sexual harassment include, but are not limited to:

1. Unwelcome leering, sexual flirtations, or proposition

2. Unwelcome sexual slurs, epithets, threats, verbal abuse, derogatory comments, or
sexually degrading descriptions

3. Graphic verbal comments about an individual's body or overly personal conversation

4. Sexual jokes, derogatory posters, notes, stories, cartoons, drawings, pictures, obscene.
gestures, or computer-generated imagesof a sexual nature

5. Spreading sexual rumors

6. Teasing or sexual remarks about students enrolled in a predominantly single-sex class

7. Massaging, grabbing, fondling, stroking, or brushing the body

8. Touching an individual's body or clothes in a sexual way

9. Impeding or blocking movements or any physical interference with school activities
when directed at an individual on the basisof sex
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10. Displayingsexually suggestive objects

11. Sexual assault, sexual btery, or sexual coercion

IL INTERVIEWEE LIST

A rece. female sucen

B. [Jleade. female student

C.Ierode, female student

D. [Ide female student

E |[ES female student

F. [Jered female student

G. [Jere. female student

1[J ce. female student
i | EXN female student

3. Iorace, mate suudent

K [race male student

L. [Ierode, male student

M. [Jl ead, mate student

N. [Jerode. mate sugent

0. J croc. mate student

IV. SUMMARYOFINVESTIGATION

A. DescriptionofAllegation

On December 19, 2013, anf” grade female student at Sheppard Middle school] came
to my office and reported to me that Mr. Israel Santiago, Band teacher at Sheppard, had touched
Ter inappropriately on more than one occasion during the monthof November 2013. She did not
recall the dates when these incidents happened. [Jf]described that Mr. Santiago:

1. Invaded her personal space on more than one occasion (she could not recall
the specific dates)
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2. Touched her waist to move her

3. Physically moved her by holding her head and shoulders

4. Kept her in after class by herself

5. Called her out of her other classes to meet with him individually

B. IdentificationofSubject

1. Mr. Israel Santiago

2. Male, Hispanic

3. Band Teacher at Sheppard Middle School

C. InvestigativeFindings

On December 19, 2013, I met withstudentJl]who came forward to report that Mr.
Santiago had touched her inappropriately on several occasions during the month of November
2013 (See above. Iifrecommended two additional students thatI shouldinterview [andJl}
both current female[| grade Band students.

On the same day, 1 metwith[JJflnd[llseparately and both students expressed their
concern about Mr. Santiago. They expressed an overall discomfort by being in his class because
they had knowledgeofwhat happened tofl]f. Though there were no physical contacts made
toward [Jf and| Bs by Mr, Santiago, they expressed that they were worried that something might
happen to them similar toffffs situation.

On January 8, 2014, 1met with] father, Mr Jl. He reported to me that his
daughter was excited to join band class when she enrolled in the Fall quarter. However, shortly
thereafter, Mr.IEMnoticed that his child was coming home sad from school. He said it took a
long timefor[lfto tell him what happened in Band class. He recalled that his daughter told him
that she was inappropriately touched by Mr. Santiago. 1 informed[ls parent of his options to
file a formal complaint with me and/or report the incident to the police. He did not decide on
either one of these at the timeof our meeting and he wanted to think about it.

On January 9, 2014, at 11am, I met with Ricardo Medina and Robert Meteau in the HR
department. We discussed the situation and I was advised by Mr. Medina to call the parent for
his decision on the matter and to request a written testimonyof the parent’s concerns.I was
directed by Mr. Medina to complete a prompt and thorough investigation regarding the student
and parent concerns and allegations.

1 followed up with Mr[Jllvia telephone. I asked him if he had made a decision yet on
filing a complaint. He did not decide. I requested that he submit, in writing, his testimony from
our meeting.
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On January 13, 2014, | met with Mr. Santiago, Dr. Robert Meteau (HR Director) and
Jocelyn Merz (AREA President) to discuss the concerns and allegation that were brought to my

attention ll her parent. He recalled that he had a teachable moment with4 students who
layed pereusston andflllwes par ofthe grup ofstudents in this section. He showed them
oper techniques and ave hem examples Bin particular, id ot understand what he
explained therefore Mr. Santiago remembered grabbing her hands to show her how she should
play the drum while standing beside her.

He reported that he did not recall invading [lls personal space, moving her by head and
shoulders, touching her waist, and calling her outofanother class to meet privately in his
classroom. He did remember that he has called out groupsof students during the break times to
talk to them about music. The last time that he did this was on January 10, 2014,

Mr. Santiago recalled receiving an emailfrom[ffs father about his request to takeout
ofhis Band class sometime in early December. He also remembered that he contacted the parent
after receiving the email and said that[llcan come late to classiftransportation was a problem.
Mi. Samingo did not recall afering the pares the opion ofbinging his home carly n he
‘morning as an alternative.

Mr. Santiago said he was overwhelmed with preparing for the winter band concert and
other things that he forgot to inform anyone about the parent's request. However, Mr. Santiago
continued to mark[fffuncxcused for band class.

Mr. Santiago reported that[ll's demeanor in class in the beginning was happy and quiet.
“Then he noticed that she was not as cheerful. He recalled that she was not a discipline issuc and
she never mentioned any problems 10 him.

By mutual agreement between Dr. Meteau and Ms. Merz, I had asked Mr. Santiago ifhe
recalled a conversation that I had with him in Novemberof2012 regardinga former female
student and her parent who had similar concerns. He said he recalled the conversation and stated
that I directed to not touch any student especially females. He also recalled the system that he
came up with for ensuring appropriate space between students and him. I reminded him that he
must use good judgment about physical contact with students such as “good touch vs. bad
touch.” I used an exampleofgiving someone a “High 5” would be considered a good touch. Mr.
Santiago was informed that there will be a follow up once I finshed the investigation.

On January 15, 2014, I called Child Protective Services (CPS) to report the allegations
and I spoke to Tuyen Yabe at 8:09 am. She informed me that these were allegations against a
teacher and it is not a reportable CPS case. However, she offered to take a courtesy report and it
was going to be forwarded to law enforcement. 1 agreed to the courtesy report and she took
information from me to complete the report,

On January 16, 2014, on her own volition, a parentof one ofthe students, whoI
interviewed because he also came on his own volition, came to meet with me in the office
regarding her concerns about band. Ms. Sandra Sarmiento, Dean of Academic Aflairs, translated
the parent's concerns to me. The parent was not happy that her child did not wantto be in band.
She expressed that her childs concerns were very serious. Even though nothing has happened to
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Ter child directly, she did not want other children to be affected by what has happened to one of
Ter child's friends. She asked that | investigate the matter.

In total, T interviewed 15 students including]fon December 19, 2013, January 14,2014,
and January 15, 2014. Sevenofthe 15 students were randomly picked. Two students were
referred to mebyJl} Two additional students were referred to me by the students that[ll
recommended. Two students referred themselves to me because they had concerns about band.

On January 31,2014, I was in a meeting with Mr. Santiago, Mr. Ricardo Medina (Chief
Human Resources Officer), Mr. Santiago, Ms. Merz (AREA President). and Ms. Kris Clarke
(CTA President). Mr. Medina facilitated this meeting. He informed the group tha the matter
regarding Mr. Santiago's conduct was not criminal in nature but it constituted a pattern of
behavior over time that was not appropriate. Mr. Medina clarified that the purposeofthe meeting
was to follow up on a patterof behavior and allegations concerning Mr. Saniiago. The
information from the January 13, 2014 meeting was reviewed as well as new allegations against
Mr. Santiago that were brought to my attention during my interviews with students.

The following is a summary of the allegations presented to Mr. Santiago at the January
31,2014 meeting.

1. Invaded personal space on more than one occasionof additional students

2. Touched a female at her waist to move her
3. Physically moved a female student by holding her head and shoulders

4. Kept a female students in afer class by herself

5. Called a female student outof another class to meet with Mr. Santiago individually

6. Askeda parent to dropoffhis ehild at his house:
7. There is an overall discomfort and/or feclingof insecurity in Mr. Santiago's band

class among female students that were interviewed

8. There were similar complaints last school year, 2012-2013, from different students at
Painter and Sheppard. On three separate occasions, Ted Henderson, former VAPA
Dean, Tercasa Smith, former Principal at Painter, and Imee Almazan, Principal at
Sheppard met and discussed these concerns with Mr. Santiago.

9. Walked in on two female students who were getting fitted for dresses; oneof the
females was in her undershirt, Mr. Santiago stayed briefly to have a conversation with
the two students and then left the room where they were getting fitted.

10. Finally, this year and last year numerous parents have requested their children (0 be
dropped from the band program.
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In response to the above, Mr. Santiago recalled the following during the meetingof January 31,
2014:

1. One student was interested in the band program. Mr. Santiago spoke with the
student, informed the student options for band, and gave a parent permission slip.

2. Mir. Santiagocalled[lout oflass to come to the office. He was aware that here
wasa transportation issue. He remembered that[Jlfeut band class once because the
Student went 10 the store to buy supplies for a science project. Mr. Santiago contacted
[B's parent to inform himofthe incident and he also consulted with Bill Nicolosi,
ARUESD band supervisor, regarding this student.

3. Mr. Santiago stated that 2 female students came in during lunch time while he was
teaching the band class from Painter. The students needed to be fitted for their
dresses for a band performance. Students were not clear about how long the dress
needed to be. He knocked on the door before entering. He noticed that there was one
student who had used a dress to coverherself and he immediately left the room.

4. Mr. Santiago claimed that computer problems at the beginningofthe school year
erased his band rosterof students. He stated that he needed to recruit students on his
own to fill his roster. He also reported that parents and students weredropping out of
band because the class was scheduled too early. 1 followed up with Sandra
Sarmiento, Dean of Academic Affairs, and Susan Allen, Office Assistant to follow up
on the computer issuc that Mr. Santiago had claimed. It was reported to me that there
were no computer sues at the beginning of the year and even ifthere were computer
issues, Mr. Santiago had hard copiesofthe band roster that was originally given to
Ms. Sarmiento and Mrs. Allen by him.

On February 12,2014, I spoke with Mr JEena Mrs.[Jccrcine the extensionofhe
investigation. They both agreed and had no concerns regarding the time extension.

V. FINDINGS
interviewed a total of 15 band students;of those 15,9 were female students 1 found

from my investigation that there were a numberofallegations against Mr. Santiago made by
current and former band students as follows:

A. Ofthe 9 female students, seven female students that1 interviewed do not feel
comfortable in the classroom with Mr. Santiago.

B.  Ofthe 9 female students, two female students reported that they did not have any
concerns about band and/or the teacher.

C. Ofthe 9 female students, one female was touched inappropriately by Mr. Santiago
‘on multiple occasions in November of 2013.
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D. A numberofstudents indicated that Mr. Santiago had invaded their space and
made them feel uncomfortable.

E. Ofthe female students, two students reported that Mr. Santiago walked in on
them during a dress fitting. Oneofthem was in her undershirt and was very
uncomfortable. She also reported that she was physically moved by Mr. Santiago
via her shoulders on multiple occasions which was uncomfortable for her. She did
not recall the specific dates when it occurred.

F. Ofthe six male students thatI interviewed:

1. Five male students reported that they had no concerns about band class and/or
the teacher.

2. Only 1 male student reported that he did not feel comfortable in the classroom
with Mr. Santiago because of what happened to his friend in band class during
the 12-13 school year when they were students at Painter Elementary. He
attended band for a short time in the Fall quarter 2013 and dropped out
because he was not comfortable being there.

3. Two parents met with me individually on separate dates and expressed their
concerns about band class and/or the teacher (Mr. Santiago). Both parents
requested that I follow up ontheir concerns.

VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Ihave concluded from my investigation that

1. There is an overall discomfort and/or feelingofinsecurity in Mr. Santiago's
band class among female students that interviewed.

2. Mr. Santiago has failed to follow my directives that I explicitly spoke to him
about in Novemberof 2012. Specifically, I directed him to not touch
students’, in particular, female students and to respect their space.

3. Mr. Santiago has failed to practice good judgment regarding physical contact
with students, in particular, females, and find that conduct to be
inappropriate and unprofessional.

4. Although I have concluded that Mr. Santiago has engaged in the conduct
described in findings 1,2 and 3 above, I do not find that that Mr. Santiago's
conduct amounted to sexual harassment. 1 reach this conclusion because |
further find that Mr. Santiago's conduct was not sufficiently severe and
pervasive to establish a hostile learning environment to the degree that it
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would constitute sexual harassment, However per Board Policy 5145.3,if this
patternof conduct persists, it could have the “effectof having a negative
impact on the students’ academicperformance or creating an intimidating,
hostile or offensive educational environment”, thereby becoming sexual
harassment,

5. Lam recommending to the Superintendent that Mr. Santiago receive
appropriate guidance and training to prevent any further inappropriate and
unprofessional acts that are referred to in this report.

6. Tam further recommending to the Superintendent that Mr. Santiago be
reminded of the Districts no retaliation policy regarding sexual harassment
complaints.

7. In addition, | am recommending that Mr. Santiago be transferred out of
Sheppard Middle School.

8. Finally, in compliance with AR 5145.7, I will ensure that Mr[fondle
informed of the procedures for reporting any subsequent problems and I will
make follow-up inquiries to see if there have been any new incidents or
retaliation andI shall keep a record of this information.

ce: Stephen A_Fiss, Superintendent
[pa
Israel Santiago, Teacher
AREA President
Complaint File
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CTC ‘Commission on Teacher Credentialing
bisonofPofsinal Practices _Vaseaul: 016) 322-4971 To GI56755 wwsaior
1900 Capitol Avene Sazament, CA 95811-0213

"MANDATORY LEAVE OF ABSENCE REPORT NOTIFICATION FORM
(EDUCATION CODE SECTION 44941)

NameofCredo Hoda 5120 Santiago
DuoIconorII ian aoO02
Employment‘tartDate: 19/11/10 Employment End Date: ———

TypeofLeavesCOMPUISOTY avo Of bSENCE iin1ave Date; 121/202
pa.
Position and Tit Music Teacher

Due1222022 oe pamoe 15511958Plcs parton’22-37-0640
Cont Chenil Coe 5978 Cla Cony Supa Cour Dock Narr C2216843

©Cre59 ached Gmina compl
Did ffass cur anSealBrpery? es© NoO ies,psnvesadwere:
In music band room at Adelani | Dual Language Acadamy located a 2999 Ridgemont Dive, San
Ieecawa

Cptging Sebo!DisA Rook Union Elementary copSanta Gers

Comtpeson D-H BOT  conorNumber $08)F28-6622

Please attach the olloing documents 1avalabe) Relovat Btn:
anid WritenStatements) of:BX NotationFe Tis

CoverLetter(Case Summary) Witsess(e)
LawEnforcementReport Tease Suatioelsy
ECR Contct nformation®

x] Copy of ul le! Nam,Address, Phone Number of:

Correspondence with Eaployee Victia(s)
Al the Relevant Documents Vise)Purest Guasdint)

NOTE:Pret permissions soe prio rioingsds:

MilTe | Commisionon Teachr CredentialDivisionofProfessions Practices
ATTN: Nicol Lee1900 Caitl Avenue
Suerte,Ch 39114213

ax To: 016) 3236735 EMail To: DPPapstonsetcagov
1730bvesyquestions, NicolLaca bs ached hi sboveec] dds rbyell (916) 322-851.
‘Please Note: Notifying theCommissionofmisconductpursuantto EducationCodeSection 44940doesnotsatisfy the

district's responsibiltytonotifythe Commissionofthe samemisconductshouldthedistricttakedisciplinarysction against

{he niepanto CCR Til, Section 8030. Pls bit heappre ducts & fomonin sing he
Seon 80303 Notieaion Frm.
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,
) Aum Rock
¥ UNioN ELEMENTARY ScHooL DISTRICT

reGoSEEXTPWRT FoGA ena

Date: 12-1-2022

Commission on Teacher Credentialing
Division of Professional Practices

Attn: Dominick Conde

1900 Capitol Avenue Sacramento, CA 95811

DPPquestions@te.ca.gov

Re: Mandatory Leave ofAbsence Report Notification Form

Credential Holder Israel Santiago

SSN:
DOB:

Dear Mr. Conde:

In accordance with California Education Code Section 44940, the following

correspondence constitutes notification bytheAlum Rock ‘Union Elementary

School District regarding allegations ofmisconduct by District employee Israel

Santiago.

The allegations include that the Credential Holder, while teaching. Music classes at

Adelante I Dual Language Academy School, committed multiple offenses under

the California Penal Code involving children on or about and between October 1,

2021, and November 8, 2022.

Credential Holder Israel Santiago was arrested by the San Jose Police Department

on November22, 2022, and is currently being held in custody.

The School Board acted on November 30, 2022, as per Education Code 44940, and

‘placed Credential Holder Santiago on a compulsory leaveofabsence.



Insupportofthis notification, Iamenclosing the Mandatory Leave ofAbsence
Report Notification Form (with attachments). If can provide further assistance,
please contact meat408-928-6822.

Sincerely,

ou
Dr. Hilaria Bauer

Superintendent
Alum RockUnion Elementary School District

er ——oerAE
Hilaria Bauer, Ph.D., Superintendent

Boardof Trustees: Andrés Quintero, President- Minh Pham, Vice-President

Corina Herrera-Loera, Clerk - Emesto Bejarano, Member Linda Chavez,

Member
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JPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNI in !
COUNTY OF SANTACLARA 4 =

HALL OF JUSTICE 2 i
- NOv2g ay i:

‘THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, on
serenaieCourt

Plaintiff, | FIRSTAvene
FELONY COMPLAINT 2%
CASESUMMARY ",

DOCKET NO. C2215843

ISRAEL ALEJANDRO SANTIAGO (09/18/1979), | DANO: 221120490
UNKNOWN CEN

22032652 BEGW346 IAS HELD 11/28/22
Defendant(s). | \

CASE SUMMARY

Count Charge Charge Range Defendant
1 PC28SOY1) 5810 Israel Alejandro Santiago

2 C288) 368 Isael Alejandro Santingo

3 PC288Y1) 5810 Istael Alejandro Santiago.

4 PC28X1) 5810 Tame] Alejandro Santisgo

5 PC28BHN1) 5810 Isael Alejandro Santiago.

6 PC28SOX) 5810 Issel Alejandro Santiago.

7 PO647.66X1) 1-365 days Til Ismael Alejandro Santiago.

8 P6461) 1-365 days Jail Ismel Alejandro Sactisgo.

9 PCS47.6a)(1) 1-365 days Jel Issel Alejandro Santiago

10 C2880) 368 Isael Alejandro Santiago.

nu C283) 5810 Issel Alejandro Santiago.

2 PC28SOX) 5810 Ismael Alejandro Santiago



JPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNI f
COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA

HALL OF JUSTICE

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA,

Plaintiff, | FIRST AMENDED
FELONY COMPLAINT

DOCKET NO, C2215843
v.

DANO: 221120490
ISRAEL ALEJANDRO SANTIAGO (09/18/1979), CEN
UNKNOWN 22032852 EGW346 IAS HELD 11/28/22

Defendant(s).

“The undersigned is informed and believes tht:

COUNT 1
On oraboutand between October 1, 2021 andNovember8,2022, in the CountyofSanta Clare, State of
California, the crimeofLEWD OR LASCIVIOUS ACT ON A CHILD BY FORCE, VIOLENCE,
DURESS MENACE AND FEAR, in violation ofPENAL CODE SECTION 285(3)(1),a Felony, was
committed by ISRAEL ALEJANDRO SANTIAGO who did wilfully and lewdly commit a lewd and
lascivious act upon and withthe body angocgtain prisand members hereofofYazmin Doc, child
under the age offourteen years, nameGo) by useofforce, violenc, duress, menace and fear of
immediate and unlawful bodily injury ontherChid and another person and with the nentofarousing,
appealing to and gratifying the lust, passions and sexual desiesofthe defendantandofthe child.

is further alleged that the defendant(s) fae not eligible for probation and the suspensionofsentence,
within the meaningofPenal Code section 1203.066(a)(1).

A convictionofthe offense charged inthis count requires the defendant to register pusuaut to Penal
Code section 290.



count?
On or about and between January 15, 2022 and November 8, 2022, in the Couatyof Santa Clara, State
ofCalifornia, the cine ofLEWD OR LASCIVIOUS ACT ON A CHILD UNDER FOURTEEN, in
violation ofPENAL CODE SECTION 288(s), a Felony, wis commited by ISRAEL ALEJANDRO
‘SANTIAGO who did willully and lewdly commit a lewd an lascivious act upon and with he body and
certain parts and members thereofofKai Doc,achild under the age offowteen years, wnl33)
with the intent ofrousing, sppeling to and gratifying he us, passions, and sexual descesof the
defendant(s) and ofth child.

A conviction oftheoffense charged in tis count requires th defendant0 register pursuant to Penal
Code section 290.

Ccount3
On or about and between August 1, 2022 and November §, 2022, in he Countyof Santa Clara, Sate of
California, the crime ofLEWD OR LASCIVIOUS ACT ON A CHILD BY FORCE, VIOLENCE,
DURES MENACE AND FEAR, in violationof PENAL CODE SECTION 288(3)(1), Felony, was
commited by ISRAEL ALEJANDRO SANTIAGO who did wilfully and lewdly commit a lewd and
lascivious ac upon and with the body and certain pats and members thereofof Karen Doe, & child
under the ageoffourteen years,0useof force, violence, duress, menace and fear of
immediate and unlawful bodily injury oni child and another person nd with the neatofsousing,
appealing to and gratifying the lust, passions and sexual desiresofthe defendant andofthe child.

Its furtheralleged hat the defendant(s) ifare not eligible fo probation and th suspensionofsentence,
‘withinthemeaningofPens] Code section 1203.066(3(1).

A conviction ofthe offense charged in this count requires the defendant 0 register pursuant t Penal
Code section 290.



- COUNTY
On or about and between August 1, 2022 and November 8, 2022, in the County ofSanta Cla, State of
California, the crimeofLEWD OR LASCIVIOUS ACT ON A CHILD BY FORCE, VIOLENCE,
DURESS MENACE AND FEAR, in violationofPENAL CODE SECTION 288(t)(1), 2 Felony, was
‘commited by ISRAEL ALEJANDRO SANTIAGO who did willfully and lewdly commita lew snd
lascivious act upon and with the bodyfd certain parts and members thereofofKaren Doe, achild
under the ageoffourteen years, oluseofforce, violence, duress, menace and fear of
immediate and unlawful bodily injury on The child and another person and with the intent ofarousing,
appealing to and gratifying the lust, passions and sexual desiresofthe defendant andofth child.

tis further alleged that the defendant(s) is/are not eligible for probation and the suspensionofsentence,
within the meaningof Penal Code section 1203.066(a)(1).

A convictionof the offense charged inthis count requires the defendant to register pursuant o Penal
Code section 290,

COUNTS
On or about and between August 1, 2022 and November 8, 2022, in the CountyofSanta Clars, State of
California, the crime of LEWD OR LASCIVIOUS ACT ON A CHILD BY FORCE, VIOLENCE,
DURESS MENACE AND FEAR, in violation ofPENAL CODE SECTION 288(b)(1), a Felony, was
‘commited by ISRAEL ALEJANDRO SANTIAGO who did willfully and lewdly commit a lewd and
lascivious act upon and with the body and certain parts and members thereofofKaren Doe,a child
under the ageoffourteen years, namely 9-10, by useofforce, violence, duress, mensce and fear of .
immediate and unlawful bodily injury on the child and another person and with the intentofarousing,
appealing to and gratifying the lust, passions and sexual desiresofthe defendant andofthe child.

tis further alleged thatthe defendant(s) is/are not eligible for probation and the suspensionofsentence,
within the meaningofPenal Code section 1203.066(a)(1).

A convictionofthe offense charged in this count requires the defendant to register pursuant to Penal
Code section 290.



COUNT 6
On or sbout and between October 20, 2022 and November€, 2022, in the County of Santa Clare, State

of Californie, the crime ofLEWD OR LASCIVIOUS ACT ON A CHILD BY FORCE, VIOLENCE,

DURESS MENACE AND FEAR, in violation ofPENAL CODE SECTION 288(b)(), Felony, wes

committed by ISRAEL ALEJANDRO SANTIAGO who did willfully and lewdly comnit a lewd and

lascivious act upon and with the body and certain parts and members thereofofMariza Doe, a child

under the ageoffourteen years, namely 10, by useofforce, violence, duress, menace and fear of

immediate and unlawful bodily injury on the child andanotherperson and with the intent of arousing,

appealing to and gratifying the lust, passions and sexual desires of the defendant andof the child.

Its further alleged thet the defendant(s) is/are not eligible or probation end the suspensionof sentence,

within the meaningof Penal Code section 1203.066(2)(1).

A convictionofthe offense charged in this count requires the defendant toregisterpursusat to Penal

Code section 290.

COUNT 7
On or about and between August 1, 2022 and November 8, 2022, in the Countyof Senta Clare, State of

California, the crime ofANNOYING OR MOLESTING A CHILD UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE, in

Violation ofPENAL CODE SECTION 647.6(2)(1), a Misdemeanor, was commited by ISRAEL

ALEJANDRO SANTIAGO who did annoyand molest childunder theageof 18 years, Fatima Doe,

10 years old

A conviction ofthe offense charged in this count requires the defendant o register pursuant to Penal

Code section 290.

COUNTS
On or sbout and between August 1, 202 end November 8,202, in the CountyofSanta Clara, State of

Califomis, the crime ofANNOYING OR MOLESTING A CHILD UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE, in

Violation ofPENAL CODE SECTION 647.6(a)(1), « Misdemeanor, was committed by ISRAEL

ALEJANDRO SANTIAGO who did annoy and molesta childunderthe age of 18 years, Tiana Doe,

“Ten years old.

A convictionof the offense charged in this count requires the defendant to register pursuant to Penal

Code section 290.



Count?
On or shout and betwen August 1, 202 and November $, 2022, in the County ofSanta Cla, State of
Califomis, the crime ofANNOYING OR MOLESTING A CHILD UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE, in
violationofPENAL CODE SECTION 647.6(e)(1), a Misdemeanor, vas commited by ISRAEL
ALESANDRO SANTIAGO who did annoy and molest a child under the egeof 18 years, Yetzali Doe,

Nine Rajon old.

A convictionofthe offense charged in this count requires the defendant fo register pursant 0 Pel
Code section 290.

COUNT 10
On or bout November1, 2022, inthe CountyofSanta Clara, State ofCalifornia, the crimeofLEWD.
OR LASCIVIOUS ACT ON A CHILD UNDER FOURTEEN, in violtonofPENAL CODE
SECTION 288(s), a Felony, was committed by ISRAEL ALEJANDRO SANTIAGO who did willfully
and Jewel commit a ewe and lascivious at upon and with the body sad certain pats and members
thereofofAshiy Doe,a child under the ageoffourteen years, rtsi)with the intentofarousing,
appealing to and gratifying th lust, passions, end sexual desiresofthe d3Endari(s) and ofthe child.

A convictionofth offense charged inthis coun requis the defendant toregister pursuant (Penal
Code seston 290.

COUNT 11
On or about aud between September 1, 2021 and November , 2022, nthe CountyofSanta Clars, Sate

of California, the arimeof LEWD OR LASCIVIOUS ACT ON A CHILD BY FORCE, VIOLENCE,
'DURESS MENACE AND FEAR, in violationofPENAL CODE SECTION 288(b)(1), a Felony, was
committed by ISRAEL ALEJANDRO SANTIAGO who did willfully nd lewdly commit a lewd and
Iascivious act upon and withthe bodysnd getain parts and members thceofofArana Doe, a child
undertheageof fourteen years, neni use of force, violence, duress, menace and fear of
immediate and unlawful bodily injury on th child and enother person and with th teatofarousing,
appealing to and gratifying the lust, passions and sexual desire ofthe defendant and ofthe child.

tis further alleged that th defendant(s) fare not cligible for probation and the suspension ofsentence,
‘within the meaningofPenal Code section 1203.066(2)(1).

A conviction ofthe offense charged in his count requires the defendant o register pursuant © Penal
Code section 290



COUNT 12
On or aboutand between September 1, 2022 and November §, 2022, in tne CountyofSanta Clas, State

of Califormia, the crime ofLEWD OR LASCIVIOUS ACT ON A CHILD BY FORCE, VIOLENCE,

'DURESS MENACE AND FEAR, in violation ofPENAL CODE SECTION 288(s)(1), Felony, was

committed by ISRAEL ALEJANDRO SANTIAGO who did willfully and lewdly commit a lewd end

lascivious act upon and with the body agd certain parts and membersthereofofLeylanie Doc, a child

under the ageoffourteen years,=useofforce, violence, duress, menace and fear of

immediate and unlawful bodily injury on ¥e child and acother person and with the intentofarousing,

appealing to and gratifying the lust, passions and sexual desiresof the defendant and of the child

Iti further alleged that the defendant(s) is/are not eligible for probation and the suspension ofsentence,

within the meaning of Penal Code section 1203.066()(1).

A convictionofthe offense charged in this count requires the defendant 0 register pursuant to Penal

Code section 290.

PENAL CODE SECTION 290.001/296(s) CLAUSE
“The offense(s) alleged above was commited as a resltofsexual compulsion and for the purposes of

Sexual gratification. A convictionofthe offense, or anyofthe offenses, charged in count(s) One through

eleven requires the defendant, ISRAEL ALEJANDRO SANTIAGO, to register pursuant to Penal Code

section 290.

A felony convictionofthe offense charged, or anyoftheoffensescharged,requires the defendant to

provide buccal swab samples, right thumbprint, a ful palm print impressionof ach hand pursuant, and

any blood specimens or other biological samples required pursuant to the DNA and Forensic:

Identification Databese and Data Bank Act of 1998 as amended.



REQUEST FOR” AL PRIORITY PURSUANT TOP" I CODE 1048 '
“The case charged above falls wii the provisionsofPenal Code section «48, and the People therefore
respectfully request that the case be given the tial priority provided by that section

NOTIFICATION OF EXPERT TESTIMONY PURSUANT TO CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE
ACCOMODATION SYNDROME
“This case involves sexual assault ofa child or children. At tia, the people intend to present expert
testimony on the issueofChild Sexual Abuse Accommodation Syndromein accordance with
‘CALCRIM 1193 and Suramit, Roland (1983) "The child sexual abuse accommodation syndrome” Child
Abuse Negl. 7 (2): 177-93, and Summit, Roland (1992) “Abuseof the child sexual abuse:
accommodation syndrome”, 1(4) J. of Child Abuse 153. Pursuantto Penal Code section 1034.1(a), the
People intend to call Anthony Urquiza, Blake Carmichael, Auna Washington, or any other qualified
expert ifanyofthese hee experts are unavailable at ial.

EVIDENCE CODE SECTION 1108 NOTICE
Notice is given that the People wil offer evidenceofanothersexual offense or offenses within the
‘meaningof Byidence Code section 1108 contained within the afidavit ofprobable cause aad the
attached reports. In compliance with Penal Code section 1054.7, the People will disclose any additional
evidence that may become known or acquired during the pendencyofthis action.

EVIDENCE CODE SECTION 1360 NOTICE
In this case a child under age twelve (12) has provided one or more stalements describing aa ct or
attempted actofchild abuseor neglect performed with or on the child by nother. The prosecution
intends to introduce said statement(s) a every stageof the proceedingsin the instant case pursuant to
Evidence Code séction 1360.

‘Any defendant including juvenile, who is convicted of and pleads guilty and no contest o ery felony.
offense, including any attempt to commit the offense, charged in this complaint or information is
required to provide buuceal swab samples, right tiumbprints anda ull alm print impressionofcach
hand, and any blood specimens or other biological samples required pursuant to the DNA and Forensic.
Identification Datebase and Data Bank Act of 1998 and Penal Code section 296, ot sea



Furthe, attachedandincorpor”byrefecenceareofficialreportsand mentsofalawenforcement !

agency which the complainant believes establish probable cause for he prefial restraintof defendant
ISRAEL ALEJANDRO SANTIAGO, forthe above-listed crimes.

Complainant therefore request that the defendant(s) be deat with according t lav.
1 certify under penaltyofpecury that the above is rue and comect.
Executed on Noversber28, 2022, in SANTA CLARA County, California

Zanotto 3657
(Zanotio 3657)
SIPD (408) 2774102 223070640
Meeker/ DS78/ FELONY/ MW
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Public Notification ofArrest
Post Date: 11/22/2022 9:00 AM

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

TYPE OF CRIME: Sexual Assault of a MinorCASE NUMBER: 22-307-0640

LOCATION: San José

VICTIM: Multiple AGE: Under the ageof 12
ADDRESS:

SUSPECT #1: Israel Santiago AGE: 43 Years
ADDRESS: Morgan Hill Resident

HipshastcgNomaCaTPansn NNNS2S2 "
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Suspect sroe Santiago
-cusTODY

On November7, 2022, The San José Police Department's InternetCrimesAgainst Children (ICAC) /Child

Exploitation Detail (CED) respondedtothe Adelante DualLanguageAcademy for an investigation involving an

adultteacher havinginappropriatecontactwith several minorsathe school. Detectives ntervierwed several

students who disclosedinappropriatetouchingbythe suspect; the assaults occurred in the school's music and band

room. Atleast 10 victimsdisclosed inappropriate conduct bythesuspect.

Detectives presented the factsofthe case totheSanta Clara CountyDistrict Attorney's Office and an arrest warrant

vas sued for suspect Israel Santiagofor multiple countsofsexual assaultandannoying or molestinga child under

theageof12.

On November 21, 2022, membersof theSilicon Valley Internet Crimes AgainstChildrenTaskForee/Child Exploit

Detail arrested suspect Santiagointhecity ofMorgan Hill. He wassubsequentlybooked into the Santa Clara

CountyMain Jailfor multiple countsofsexual assault.

Detectives believe therecouldbe additional victims due to the suspect's position as a music teacher.

Persons with informationregarding this incident or any other similar incidents are urged to contact Detective

Zanotto #3657 or Detective Gutierrez #3624ofthe San Jose PD's ICAC/CED Unit at 3657@sanjossca.govand/or

3624@sanjoseca,govor call (408) 537-1981.

Personswishing to remain anonymousmayeither call the Crime Stoppers Tip Line, (408) 947-STOP (7867), or

click the "Submit a Tip"linkbelow. Persons providing information leading to the arrest and convictionofthe

suspectmaybeeligiblefor a cash reward from the Silicon Valley Crime Stoppers.

psnspd oHomelComponentsewsNens1031262 »



awis frenteoveric PkSept
BY: Sergeant Christian Camarillo #5061 ~~ AUTHORIZED BY: Lieutenant Sei..ure #3789

DATE: 11/22/2022 TIME: 9:00 AM DATE: 11/22/2022 TIME:8:30AM ¥

Returntofulllist>>

GimesroreensFEE
Clicktosubmita tipanonymously.

ArchivedNews: (+1year ago) ContacttheMediaRelationsUnit

OlderNews:(Prior to October 2020)

RB RA, rit GrCl FlDenn Rtssr.
‘Street, SanJose, CA 95110, Ph (408) 277-5339Fax(408) 286-0923.

itpsihsipd rghomalComponentsiNevaiNews/0317262 =n
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Noveaber 1,2022
Via Cartitod Mil.
Vie milsilSaningo@arsdorg

Re:PaidAdministrativeLeave

Dear Israel Santiago:

This letterserves as written notice that youareplaced on administrativeleavewith pay, effective November 1, 2022, until

urbe notc
Doing iseave, youasdictedto:

1 ‘Stay away from District property,unlessdirectedotherwisebytheSuperintendentordesignee.

aaussiby sephon ad ealal o met withsirpsntativs during nor
etor5wl 8 oll fst Dist directv while o adminsiztiv eave.

3. ‘Provide theSuperintendentor esigace,with a phone numberwhereyoucanbecontactedduring regular

aes ours,

‘Shouldyouhave any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact the Human Resources Department at

soso.

Respect

CoserTorin
Amit Sopernendent, Human Resouces

ee
aria Bauer, PD, Suparrtandort

parolTusa tsQuinte, Per Woh a,Vi rset
catTt Ae en Corsar
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December, 202,

Via Card Mai

URGENTAND CONFIDENTIAL
Re: CompulsoryUnpaidLeave

Dear Lae Sutisg:
is eserves a writen nothaton November 30, 2027 the Dist’ Governing Bose took nation o place you
ana opis av of shea a pe Edson Cod 44940) (1) whichste tho follwing evimmediatly
‘Perthe EducationCode once acertificatedemployeeischargedwith amandatoryleaveofabsenceoffense, anduponbeing

informed that a charge has been filed, “the governing boardofthe school district shallimmediatelyplace the employee on

A compulsoryeo of sence. Th pending criminal hares against youmeh defn of a mandy leave of
absence offs.
“The leave is unpaid unless the following conditions below are met as per EdCode 4940.5 (b) which states:

+ Ancnployespaseuponcompulsory eaeofssnpursuant issectionsal continuefobepid
iso he gassey dun teprodofbis heecompulsory les ofseu fnd uring htime
hensh ihe totescholdict suitablebond,orale eat sccpiabletoth goveiog
‘board, as aguarantee that the employee will repay to the schooldistrictthe amountofsalary so paid to him

orherduringtheperiodofthecompulsoryleaveofabsenceincase theemployee is convictedofthe
charges, or fails or refuses to return to service following an acquittalofthe offense or dismissalofthe

charges.Ifthe employee is acquittedofthe offense, or the charges agaiast the employee are diswissed, the
ae sti sr eimburs th play forte gototh bondup i eceu servo he

‘school district.

[ER—
SortTones:Ants ats, Meh ran, Vi trrates Se arb



Information onhowto continueyour medical anddentalbenefitswill beseat 0youundersepasale cover.

‘Shouldyou haveanyfiberquestions,please donot hesitatetocontact the HumanResourcesDepartmentat
408-928-6812.

Respectfully,

CesarTorco,
AssistantSuperintendent,HumanResources

co: AREA President

-
HaraBaver, Ph.0., Superintendent

BoardofTrustees:AndésCuintero,Peso MinhPlanVico Prsdont
ori Hato Loos,Cork EmastoBrand, Member UndaGav,Mamet.



Documentation of incidents involving Mr. Israel Santiago, Music teachera Painterand Sheppard Schools.

On Monday, February 25, 2013,a female 5” grade student fromPainter came to me at lunch on the
playground and mentioned that during band she had felt uncomfortable with how Mr Santiago had put
his hand on her back and rubbed her back as he praised her. She alo felt he was invading her personal
space. | told her | would tak to him. Once lunch was over | went to the band room and let Mr. Santiago

Knowthat a female student had felt uncomfortable with him putting his hand on her back and that he
needed to keep his hands to himself as it was makingastudent uncomfortable. He agreed and left.

On Tuesday, February 26, 2013, thesamefemale student came to the office before schooltogiveme 2
note from her motherandalso asked me to delivera note to Mr. Santiago. After reading the attached
letter, where another female student is mentioned as having fet uncomfortable with Mr. Santiago's
actions, interviewed the student mentioned to see If there was evidence of any inappropriate actions.
having taken place.

‘The mentioned student currently attends Sheppard Middle School, next door, 0 the student was called
into the Sheppard office and was interviewed by myself and Ms. Almazan, the Sheppard principal. After
speakingtothe alleged victim anda friendofhers that she confided in, t was determined that on
several occasions, Mr. Santiago would hug the student and also ask her forhugs. This wouldonly happen
when the student was alone with him, If she was with a friend he would not hug her There were also
times when he would call her outofher other classes to come over to help hi. The student was unclear
‘whether she was alone with him or not. There were also a few occasions when he hugged her and picked
her up, putting his arms under her legs and carrying her. The student says this was happening in October
November of 2012.
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January 15, 2014

BY PERSONAL DELIVERY

Re: Placement on Administrative Leave

Dear Mr. Santiago,

“This letter serves as notice that effective Wednesday, January 15, 2014, you are being placed on

‘paid administrative leave, until further notice.

Effective Wednesday, January 15, 2014,youare directed to: (1) not contact or ‘make any attempt

to contact District employees during their working hours, other than myself; (2) stay away from

District property unless directed otherwise by the Superintendent or his designee; (3) make

yourselfaccessible by telephone and available to meet with District representatives during your

‘normal work hours; (4) provide the Directorof Human Resources a phone number or phone

numbers where you can be contacted during your normal work hours; and (5) follow any further

Districtdirectives while on administrative leave.

Please call me if you have any questions about this letter, at (408) 928-6812.

Sincerely,

Ricardo Z. Medina
Chief Human Resources Officer

cc: Stephen A. Fiss, Superintendent
Imee Almazan, Principal, Sheppard Middle School

Personnel File

StephenA. Fis, Superintendent
Bos ofTse: » Andrés Quiero, rsdn = Ansa FlasSclon, Vice-President
ven Matiz, Board Clk. + FoChives mbes + Dolores Misgoe, Meer
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Hand Delivery
10: IsraelSantiago, Classroom Teacher {JY
FROM: Ricardo Z. Medina, Chief Human Resources Officer
RE: LeterofRerimand
DATE. March 10,3014

Recently (March 2014), you should have received a copy of Principal Imee Almazan’s
“tnvesigation Report Regarding StudentParent Algatons ofSexual Harassment Againe ral
Santager THis Lefer Reprorand ts ig rose pod umn Th Fins sd Sonsini
Ni Amazan'sReport.

‘The Report concluded the following:

I There is a discomfort and/or feeling of insecurity in your band class among female
Students ther wars erviowed

2. You failed to follow Principal Almazan’s directives that she explicitly spoke to you about
in November of2012. Specifically, sh directed you t no oueh students, in partieuir
female students and to maintain appropriate space.

3. Youhavefled o practic goodjudgment regardingphysicalcontactwithstudents, in
particular, emales, and Principal Almagan concluded hat your conduct as
Tapproprste and profession.

4. Although Principal Almazan’s investigation findings 1, 2, and 3 did not conclusively find
idence that your behavior was sucently severe ox pevasive tobe beled sexu!
harassment per Board Policy 5145.3ifthis patternof conduct persists, it could have the
efectohaving a egative impact on he adens’ academic performance or creating
or imdatings beste o fforsive rh environmen. - here esoming son

s. 1am in supportofPrincipal Almazan’s recommendion to the Superintendent that you
receive appropriate guidance and ining 1 prevent any further mappropriate and
Ae tarred 2 a ot Repo

6. Principal Almazan further recommended othe Superinendent hat youbereminded of
the Disric’s no ealation policy Togading sexual harassment complaint,

7. Based on Principal Almazan’ recommendation o Human Resourses and 1 the
Superinendon we ave decided 1 transfer you ot of Sheppard Middle School.

StephenA. Fis, Supernendent
Berd ofrst: + Ais Qui, Presiden » Ande FlaresSlo,Vie PresidenKeine lh + Fra Chives ene +oesMir ier
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T930 GayAvene San Tsk, CA 95177 ~ Phone: 4089356800 Fox: 4089386416 —wmarastors
8. Finally, in compliance with AR 5145.7, Principal Almazan will ensure that appropriate

areas and students ae informedof he procedure or reporting any subsequent
problems and Principal Almazan will make follow-up inquiries to seeifthere have been
ry now incidents of ralintion and she wil Keep recon of his information

Principal Alimazan’s conclusion that your conduct was “inappropriate and unprofessional” was
based upon he Following facts

A. Of the 9 female students interviewed, seven female students stated they did not
feel comfortable i he classroom with you.

BL Ofthe female students interviewed,you touched on female student
inappropriately on multiple occasion in November 2012.

©. Ofthe female students interviewed, two reported that you walked in on them
duringadros Hing, On ofther was er desiad was very
uncomforable. This studentalso reported that she was physically movedbyyou
Vi hr shoulders on lie secasons whieh was uncomfortable for hr.

D. Various students flt tht you had invaded hfe personal space and elt very
uncomfortable with you in tha regard.

In suing this Let of Reprimand | am mindful ofthe Following:
1. nthe month of November 2012, Principal Almazan met with you regardinga former

female student and a parent who had similar concernsasJEhad regarding your behavior toward
‘his daughterJl} During that meeting Principal Almazan directed you not to touch any student,
especialy foal. During your fist terview with Principal Almagan in hr vestigation, you recalled
the foregoing conversation and the direction from Principal Almazan not to touch anystudent, especially
females.

2 InFebruary2013, Tereasa Smith, thePrincipalofPainter ElementarySchool spoke0
‘you about a female student who had complained toher that you made her feel uncomfortable by placing
your hand on her back. During your meeting with Principal Smith, she told you that you needed to keep
Sour hands 0yourselfbecause i was making students uncomfortable. You ol Prindipal Smith hat you
agreed 10 keep your hands fo yourselt.

3. Inaddiion, in Februry 2013, you were spoken fo by Ted Henderson, who was hen he
District's Music Coordinator, about a female student feeling uncomfortable with you becauseof the
mannerinwhich you wetouching her. During Mr. Henderson's oregon comversation
wilh you, you told Mir, Henderson tha in your excitement of sudent’ succes inyou clas you would
Sometimes huga suden, and on or atlas onoceasin even Tied upa female student. Ae hearing
{hi Mir. Henderson tld you 0 ind non-physical means of Showing yous approval of Suds” progres.
tit ime, Mr. Henderson alo 0k you ht any frter physical contact ou had with student could
alec your continued employment wih he Disc,

Stephen A. Fiss, Superintendent

os ofTrusts: + AnsQuine, President + And Flares Shlon,Vic PresidereineCl + FhChins Nes +DolesMr Mr
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sth eit ois meeting, Mr Henderson ht you seemed vr aware tht you hod
physically interact with students in the future.

Jn lightof the Findings nd esommendations st th i Principal Alan's report and the tvsing tons ws an vo wend
1 Be mindfulofstudents’ personal space and not to either touch students nor getcomity hs ono
2, Besopiumtof hetstadt ss ding ad hers hey ae indo ivi waliinn stadt hs Bptamesos
5. tn accodacewithDistt Bord Policies andAdinistive Regulationsyou nto

retaliate against any student or parent who participated in Principal Almazan’s investigation that resultedrena scheonibeBoundsfortphn trloi om
4. Within 10 work daysofreceiving this reprimand, contact Robert Meteau, Director ofian seco heey or momaeroAromen

Students. In this regard, you are hereby required to take a minimumof two (2) hour(s)ofsuch training.

5. Workwith your MusicCooninospevsrs(BlNios an Colin For to ressve
‘guidance, training and mentoring regarding appropriate student contacts and interactions.

Your ilstollayise a divstives iis prmand will be rounds fo erdie ————

cc: StephenA. Fiss, Superintendent
Robert Meteau, Director of Human Resources
Imee Almazan, Principal
Jocelyn Merz, AREA President

Personnel File

“THIS DOCUMENT WILL BE PLACED IN YOUR PERSONNEL FILE. YOU HAVE TEN DAYS FROM

RECEIPT OF THIS DOCUMENT TO SUBMITA SIGNED WRITTEN COMMENT WHICH F TIMELY
SUBMITTED, Wis BE ATTACHED 70 TIS DOCUMENT AND PLACED IN YOUR PERSONNEL FILE.
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